Hair loss is not really talked about; instead we find ways to cover it up.
I am speaking to share my story and a product to help you regain your
hair. Our hair tells a story. It can be a good story or a not so good story.
Hair has the power to dictate how others treat us, and in turn, how you
feel about yourself.
Hair loss can be devastating,
as I learned in 1991. I started
losing my hair due to tension to my hair follicles
from certain hairstyles, mostly from wearing braids.
But I also notice after having my firstborn my hair
loss became worst. At some point I decided to take
matters into my own hands and figure out a product
and a regimen that would worked best for me after
being told that I had suffered hair loss from hormonal imbalance due to breastfeeding my
eldest son by my doctor. I did my research and here I am years later in business telling men
and women who are experiencing hair loss issues that it is possible to re-grow your hair.
I’ve been using my herbal hair oil for the past 25 years. Whenever my edges would fall
out from perms or hairstyles. I would use it and my hair grew back.
I applied the oil to my scalp and balding spots daily because I was so
desperate to grow my hair back. By the time my second
born made his way, 1992, into my heart, my hairline had
improved significantly. I realized I didn’t need to apply it as
often quickly, because I had immediate results regardless,
if I used it 3 days a week or 7 days a week.
Dr, Herbal, Organic Hair Oil is unique. A herbal hair oil that provides
nourishment to your hair and prevents hair loss naturally.
A Hair Oil that contains pure essential oils
and herbal extracts to nourish your hair
roots, fight dandruff and leave it soft, shiny
and full of life. Regular use
promotes new growth. By the
time my princess arrived in
1995 I had reap the Benefits of
using the hair oil.
! Eliminates hair loss in just 1week, repairs damaged hair & repairs bald patches
! Rapid hair growth, and hair strengthener
! Anti-dandruff
! No side effects, with an ancient remedy
Tips on how to apply - Apply daily, directly to problem areas and
massage, 3 to 5 days a week. If used for pure maintenance you
may apply the oil directly on hair strands
- Style as normal or prepare for sleep for the night
The stimulation process takes its course through regular
massages that stimulates hair growth. I would apply the oil to my
hair when I came home from work at least 2 to 3 hours before I
sleep for the evening. It improves blood circulation, and stimulates your scalp and hair

follicles. Regular use of hair oil keeps your hair thick, shiny, lustrous, fuller, beautiful and
healthy. Hair growth may be seen in 2-6 weeks, it varies, a visible difference could be seen
the1st week of use.
In 2015 I was in Lagos, Nigeria celebrating a
new birth year in May. My story became full
circle when yet again friends and family
members repeatedly ask me how did I grow
my hairline back. I knew it was time to not
only share my story; it was time to share Dr.
Herbal, Organic Hair Oil. Photos are worth
words unspoken, they hold memories and tell
a story; from the past to the future.
At the end of my hair loss journey, my hair looks and feels healthily.
I’m thankful for the strength to overcome my storm. This strength allowed me to
understand that my identity was not tied to my hair. At a certain point I found the guts to
look in the mirror and not care what others thought. I found a greater self-awareness and a
deeper spiritual awakening. Awaken to create a hair oil and take control of the outcome of
my storm. Had I not learned this, my journey would never have brought me to this
moment in time of you reading this and me sharing my
story with you. When you’re in the middle of a storm, it
feels like it will never end. But the truth is you would
never reach your destiny without the storms of life.
This product is for anyone without regard to sex, race,
or color if you are experiencing hair loss.
Biggest lesson I’ve learned is to embrace the lost, and
figure out what works best for you. What works best
for me is Dr. Herbal, Organic Hair Oil!
“Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s
about learning to dance in the rain."

